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What is the game of bridge?
Bridge is a card game played with a regular deck of 52 cards and loved by millions around the world ... Read More





Is it Hard to Learn to Play Bridge?
The game of bridge is not hard to learn. You can learn the mechanics in a single night of card ... Read More





What is the best way to learn to play bridge
The best way to learn to play bridge depends on your individual learning style. Here are some tips, resources, and ... Read More





How long does a bridge game last?
A typical hand of bridge takes between 5-15 minutes. The number of hands you play depends on scoring, and type ... Read More
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Your Favourite Bridge Podcasts
Are you looking for bridge related content for you morning walk? We've collected some favourite bridge podcasts for your audio library. Read More Here -->





What is BridgeWhiz and is it safe?
BridgeWhiz is an innovative online program designed to introduce the game of bridge to children in grades 4-12. We've got answers to some of the basic questions you, as a parent, might ask. Read More Here -->





Which Bridge Scoring System Should I Use?
We've put together a detailed comparison of five contract bridge scoring systems covering pricing, ease of use, and features, to help you make an informed decision tailored to your needs. Read More Here -->






			
			

15 Fascinating Superstitions To Share At Your Next Card Party So, what’s the weirdest belief, myth or superstition about cards you’ve ever heard? We went digging for tall tales and superstitions about cards. Read more here →

Are You IntoBridge? A New Online Bridge Platform Appears… Pair Stefan Skorchev / Christophe Grosset have launched a new online contract bridge platform that promises a sleek interface, famous bridge player presence, and an effective data processing system to rule out cheaters and creeps from the table. Read more here →

Face Card & Other TikTok Terms for Card Players Have you ever heard someone referred to as a face card? The start of TikTok brings almost a whole new vocabulary to keep track of, where terms might not necessarily mean what you think! Read more here →
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		Women’s bridge links and news of interest for women who play bridge.

✓ BAMSA’s research on gender and bridge has attracted media attention. BBC Radio Scotland interviewed Professor Samantha Punch from Bridge: A MindSport for All (BAMSA) on 26 February. You can listen to the five minute radio interview here.

✓ Join the first ever Transnational European Online Women’s Team Championship, from 7-9 June, 2024 on the RealBridge platform. Win EBL Master Points, Medals & Monetary Prizes. Updated information will be found at this link: http://Teams.Womenbridge.org

✓ The inaugural WBF Online Women’s Bridge Teams took place 16-18 February on RealBridge. 64 teams from 31 countries competed. Ranking list is here:  https://realbridge.online/wbf-womens-teams-2024-ranking-list.html

Women’s Bridge News and Links Page Here →
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Spring NABC in Kentucky are underway! Click here for daily bulletins ⇢

Master Point Press has just relaunched their website. Nice clean new look. masterpointpress.com

Job posting. Samantha Punch has posted on her Twitter: Delighted to announce #BAMSA has a new 3 year full-time post-doc researcher position for the #mindsport #education project. Click here for information.

What are you reading in 2024? There’s always something new to learn about bridge, according to the Baron Barclay Blog.

Mike Lawrence offers his three award-winning Insights on Bridge books plus a copy of I Fought The Law all for only $60 postpaid. Visit his website to find out more!

World Favourite Bidding Challenge. Marc Smith has re-started his famous Bidding Challenge on Real Bridge. Originally on The Bridge Forum 1999 – 2003 the contest was resurected in 2021 on BBO and is now launching on Real Bridge. Follow item on Bridge Winners here.

The 2024 World Bridge Games (formerly the “Bridge Olympiad”) will be held at the Centro de Convenciones de Buenos Aires, Argentina with the Opening Ceremony on 22nd October and play from the 23rd October up to and including the 5th November 2024.





NEW BRIDGE LINKS – have you visited our New Links page recently? Lots of new bridge sites coming online over the past few months,  Check it out here ->

News Archive Here →

				

		
				

	


	
		
			



	
		Bridge Innovation & Tidbits


			

	
				
		
		New Platforms – These are the ‘new kids’ on the block. Here are some new Play Bridge Online Platforms which have been introduced recently. On these platforms you can arrange to meet friends, play with strangers from around the world, and enter platform-specific events and tournaments. All feel they’re offering you a unique experience – and most are free – to start. So dig in! We welcome feedback too – 

Swan Games is back! There was a time when Swan Games was one of only three online bridge platforms – in the world! This month Swan Games has relauned and we’re excited about it. Read an article here →

Bridge Live / Bridge 21. One of the newest online platforms designed for players and clubs both digital and face to face

Bridge Champ. The Next Generation Of Online Bridge Playing online Bridge can be complex. Bridge Champ makes it easier for you!

IntoBridge Designed, with you and for you, the most comprehensive and intuitive bridge platform on the market. Home of the popular Ranked Game.

Bridgestars Online Bridge platforms have become outdated. We developed a modern platform for Bridge players all around the world to play unlimited Bridge for free.



The Unofficial Computer Bridge Championships 2023. Congratulations to QPlus 15.3 (one of the oldest bridge programs) for their first place finish, followed closely by Wbridge 5.12. Read more on our Bridge Software pages.

The History of Big Deal – Big Deal is a program for dealing bridge hands first introduced at the Bridge Olympiad in 2000. Written by Hans Van Staveren, it has been recently updated (BigDeal 2.0). In commemoration of this, perhaps the final, update, Hans has published The History of Big Deal for, well, history!

Computer Vision is designed to detect cards (with timing and orientation) in real time. It automatically detects and records timing (i.e. hesitations, slow play) as well as the bidding and play, providing accurate records for all hands at all tables. It also detects behavioural indicators (e.g. card orientation) – in other words, potential cheating mechanisms. AI and Computer Vision researchers at Monash University in Australia have developed an initial proof of concept and even with a standard laptop, vision can be processed and annotated in realtime. Running trials during the 2023 World Championships, researchers are hoping to attract funding support to develop the software further. Link to see the trial in action  video here

				

		
				

	


	
		
			



	
		Just Play Bridge – Solitaire Bridge Games


			

	
				
		
		Robot Bridge is anytime fun for all levels.

Enjoy playing bridge with robots anytime anywhere – on your phone, your tablet or your computer. Play one hand, a 4-hand tournament, or challenge tournaments. You are always playing against robots and with a robot partner – solitaire style!

Play Against Robots →

Or if you just want to give it a quick try, click here for an instant solitaire bridge hand – no charge, no login!

				

		
				

	


	
		
			



	
		AT THE CASINO


			

	
				
		
		If you’re interested in slots, blackjack, poker or sportsbetting online, here is a great list of casinos and guides. We’ve sorted them by country for your convenience.

★ CHECK YOUR CASINO

There are hundreds of casinos online and not all of them are reputable. Here at Great Bridge Links, we’ve done our best to ensure the actual casinos we list are legitimate, however we do not have the capacity to check and rank every casino linked here. You can look casinos up on Casinomeister, a website known for its reputable ranking and reviews. And you can  read our article on Rogue Casinos here.

★ INTERNATIONAL CASINO GUIDES

Visit Casino-Professor.com to find reviews and rankings for licensed online casinos around the world.

OnlineCasinosSpelen.com is the go-to guide for players looking for online casinos that accept iDEAL payment method. The website offers in-depth and honest reviews of the iDEAL casino sites, so you can make an informed decision when choosing where to play. Website comes with a variety of helpful tools and resources such as a casino comparison tool and a list of the best bonuses and promotions available.

Visit NettCasino.com, one of the biggest online casino resources!

At NyeCasino.me, you will find the best new online casinos 2024!

If you’re a player looking for an overseas online casino – 海外カジノ オンライン, then 日本のオンラインカジノ.com is the perfect website for you. Find in-depth reviews on the best online casinos that accept European and Japanese players.

★ AUSTRALIA CASINOS & GUIDES

With the rise of online gambling, there’s also a rise of bogus online casinos. In Australia, there are many fake sites that rob people of their hard-earned money. Sites like acepokies.com is best known for providing unbiased information when it comes to casino reviews.

Top Online Casinos in Australia 2023 – an excellent in-depth review in our Casino Library.

★ CANADA CASINOS & GUIDES

Casivo guides Canadian players to the latest top casinos online, with expert reviews and thorough tests that help you find the right reputable online casino for you.

If you’re looking to take advantage of the benefits of the best Ontario online casinos such as wide range of games, security, and an incredible user experience, then be sure to visit Royals Blue. Remember to always check the terms and conditions that apply to the offers in each casino.

Looking for online slots? SlotsOnlineCanada.com has the best selection, with specific focus for the Canadian slots player. You will find game reviews, news and discover which slot casinos have the best welcome bonuses.

Looking for the best Online Casinos in Canada? A2Zcasinos has the answers you are looking for. They provide expert reviews on quality Canadian online casino brands and have negotiated some excellent welcome bonuses, so act now!

The COVID-19 Pandemic has affected many countries around the world including Canada. While many people don’t have jobs, there are some people who have ventured into online gambling business. According to best Canadian online casino, many people now play casino games to supplement their salaries.

★ FINLAND CASINOS & GUIDES

Nettikasinot.org provides a a comprehensive ranking of Finnish online casinos.

Find quick Finnish casinos at Uudet-Pikakasinot-FI.com

★ ITALY CASINOS & GUIDES

Italy is one of the greatest European gambling markets. Users can entertain themselves with a wide game range, including national lotteries like the ” 10 e Lotto Online, ” in addition to classic online casino games. Moreover, there are specialized websites where you can try all the best online slots in demo version, also known as slot machine gratis . Any slot machine gratis can be tried from any device in any moment of the day.

★ NEW ZEALAND CASINOS & GUIDES

New Zealand players, also called kiwis, love playing card and gambling games. When playing online gambling nz you will find a big collection of card games.

New Zealand has embraced the exciting world of online gaming, offering players a vast array of options to choose from when it comes to the best online casinos NZ. These digital gambling hubs provide Kiwi players with unparalleled gaming experiences, enticing bonuses, and top-notch security measures, ensuring that everyone can indulge in their favorite casino games from the comfort of their own homes.

★ NORWAY CASINO & GUIDES

NorgesCasino is Norway’s most popular online casino and a popular gaming site, not only for Norwegians, but for international players as well.

At NorgesAutomaten you can play other exciting games.

Norway’s  norskcasinopånett.com offers updated reviews, bonuses, casino games, news and online casino games for free! In Norwegian.

★ SOUTH AFRICA CASINOS & GUIDES

When looking to play the best bridge games online you could try online casino south africa, most of them do have a lot of classic board and card games.

★ SWEDEN CASINOS & GUIDES

If you are interested in reading something else, we can recommend online casinos in Sweden. It is important to compare them against each other so that you as a player find the very best.

Casino Online – Casinostund.se is your guide to finding the best online casinos! Bonuses, Free Spins and convenience are always included in their review of online casinos in Sweden.

Bastacasinobonus.se is the number one casino bonus site in Sweden.

★ THE UK CASINOS & GUIDES

Find and compare new online casinos at TheCasinoDB where you can follow your favourites and track no deposit bonuses from any of the casino sites listed.

★ USA CASINOS & GUIDES

You’ll find many online casinos in this article from Outlook magazine which includes reviews of slots, blackjack, and live dealer games available in the USA.

If you are looking for the best online casinos in the United States of America, you should consider visiting Best USA Online Casinos. Best USA Online Casinos is one of the most trusted online casino review websites for Americans. You will be able to read casino reviews and also check how they are rated.

				

		
				

	


	
		
			




			            			

	
    
        
	
					

	

				
			
		
	



			Online since 1995, Great Bridge Links is a site with card game links, contract bridge news, bridge software, bridge resources, learn to play bridge schools and websites, bridge blogs, bridge tournament calendar, play bridge online clubs and links for duplicate and contract bridge players and card lovers around the world.



		IN THE NEWS
			Read the world’s bridge news at one of these sites.

ACBL BridgeFeed Newspage – acbl.org/bridgefeed

WBF  World Bridge News and links.

worldbridge.org

WBF Youth  World Bridge News for Youth and Junior players.

worldyouthbridge.org

Bridge Winners Bridge News through articles posted by players around the world. bridgewinners.com

Bridge Mind Sport News

bridgemindsport.org

Bridge Base Online Newsfeed

news.bridgebase.com

Neapolitan Club Online Bridge Magazine. neapolitanclub.altervista.org



		NEVER PLAYED BRIDGE?
			Visit our Learn To Play section

		THE CONVENTION CARD
			Looking for downloadable cards? Visit our Bridge Bidding
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Great Bridge Links is a site with card game links, contract bridge news, bridge software, bridge resources, learn to play bridge schools and sites, bridge blogs, bridge tournament calendar, play bridge online clubs, and more links for duplicate and contract bridge players and card lovers around the world.
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